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Abstract
Microbiomes play an important role in determining the ecology and behaviour of their 
hosts. However, questions remain pertaining to how host genetics shape microbiomes, 
and how microbiome composition influences host fitness. We explored the effects of 
geography, evolutionary history and host genetics on the skin microbiome diversity 
and structure in a widespread amphibian. More specifically, we examined the asso-
ciation between bacterial diversity and composition and the major histocompatibility 
complex	class	II	exon	2	diversity	in	12	moor	frog	(Rana arvalis) populations belonging 
to two geographical clusters that show signatures of past and ongoing differential se-
lection. We found that while bacterial alpha diversity did not differ between the two 
clusters, MHC alleles/supertypes and genetic diversity varied considerably depend-
ing on geography and evolutionary history. Bacterial alpha diversity was positively 
correlated with expected MHC heterozygosity and negatively with MHC nucleotide 
diversity. Furthermore, bacterial community composition showed significant varia-
tion between the two geographical clusters and between specific MHC alleles/super-
types.	Our	findings	emphasize	the	 importance	of	historical	demographic	events	on	
hologenomic variation and provide new insights into how immunogenetic host vari-
ability and microbial diversity may jointly influence host fitness with consequences 
for disease susceptibility and population persistence.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

All multicellular organisms host microbes. These form diverse com-
munities that associate with a host's organs, such as the skin, lungs 
and	gut	(Antwis	et	al.,	2020; Müller et al., 2016; Zilber-Rosenberg & 
Rosenberg, 2008). These microbial communities contribute to the 
functioning of the associated organs because of tight interconnec-
tions shaped by long co-evolutionary history between a host and 
its microbiome have forged pervasive interconnections between 
both parties. Furthermore, the microbiome plays a fundamental 
role in the development and function of the host immune system. 
At the same time, the host immune system acts as a resistant envi-
ronment that imposes ecological filters on the microbial organisms, 
and thereby has the potential to shape host microbial communities 
(Hooper	et	al.,	2012; Lee & Mazmanian, 2010; Thaiss et al., 2016). 
While the potential importance of the interactions between the 
microbiome and immune system in determining host health has 
been studied for a number of species, within-species microbiome 
diversity	in	non-human	hosts	deserves	further	investigation	(Becker	
et al., 2017; Bolnick et al., 2014; Garud & Pollard, 2020; Montero 
et al., 2021).

The	 major	 histocompatibility	 complex	 (MHC)	 plays	 a	 vital	
role	 in	 the	 adaptive	 immune	 system	 of	 vertebrates	 (Flajnik	 &	
Kasahara, 2001;	 Ohta	 et	 al.,	 2000; Potts & Wakeland, 1990). 
MHC genes encode for cell surface proteins that are essential 
for cell-mediated immunity. They appeared early in the evolution 
of	 the	 adaptive	 immune	 system	 500 million	 years	 ago	 (Flajnik	 &	
Kasahara, 2001; Rock et al., 2016). The extensive population-level 
allelic diversity in these genes, alongside their central role in 
the vertebrate immune system, makes them ideal candidates for 
studying the interaction between the immune system and the mi-
crobiome in wild host populations. Examining this relationship in 
wild populations will also help in understanding the reciprocal in-
terplay between the microbiome and the immune system shaping 
beneficial host–microbial combinations, pathogen elimination and 
disease resistance.

The influence of MHC genotype on microbiome diversity and 
composition has been studied for all major vertebrate groups, in-
cluding	fish	(Bolnick	et	al.,	2014),	amphibians	(Belasen	et	al.,	2021; 
Hernández-Gómez et al., 2018),	birds	(Darolová	et	al.,	2021; Leclaire 
et al., 2019)	 and	mammals	 (Khan,	 Stephens,	 et	 al.,	2019; Kubinak 
et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2014).	 In	 humans,	MHC	 (known	 as	 human	
leukocyte antigen, HLA) variants have been found to be influenced 
by	the	composition	of	the	microbiome	(Bolnick	et	al.,	2014; Bonder 
et al., 2016). The results from these studies offer three conflicting 
predictions	 for	MHC-microbiome	 interactions:	 (1)	 A	 negative	 cor-
relation	 between	MHC	 diversity	 (heterozygosity)	 and	microbiome	
diversity	(Bolnick	et	al.,	2014; Leclaire et al., 2019), where a higher 
MHC allele diversity leads to a higher antimicrobial peptide diver-
sity	 eliminating	 a	 higher	 number	 of	 microbial	 species.	 (2)	 A	 posi-
tive correlation between MHC diversity and microbiome diversity 
(Hernández-Gómez	et	al.,	2018; Khan, Yurkovetskiy, et al., 2019), in 
which a higher diversity of MHC alleles allows tolerance of a higher 

number	of	microbial	species.	(3)	No	correlation	because	MHC	diver-
sity is not correlated with the diversity of a microbiome but with its 
composition, so that certain MHC alleles are linked to the presence 
of specific microbial species. This results in covariation between an 
MHC	genotype	and	microbiome	composition	 (Bonder	et	al.,	2016; 
Olivares	et	al.,	2015). Note that predictions 2 and 3 are not mutually 
exclusive.

Studies on chimpanzees have shown a clear relationship between 
a healthy and diverse immune system and internal body regulation of 
gut	microbiome	composition	(Barbian	et	al.,	2018; Björk et al., 2019). 
Consequently, individuals suffering from immunodeficiency due to a 
pathogenic infection experience substantial alterations in their gut 
microbiome	communities	 (Dillon	et	al.,	2014; Moeller et al., 2015), 
confirming	 that	 immune	 responses	 shape	 microbes	 (Salas	 &	
Chang, 2014).	In	humans,	patients	with	a	lack	of	immunogenetic	di-
versity show higher gut bacterial diversity and higher frequency of 
low abundance genes likely encoding nonessential functions than 
patients	with	a	regular	immune	system	in	terms	of	diversity	(Bosák	
et al., 2021). Most studies have focused on the gut microbiome and 
its direct association with the mammalian immune system, and very 
little research has been done on other bacterial communities ‘includ-
ing skin microbiota’ and on other host vertebrate groups. Therefore, 
studies investigating the role of skin microbiome diversity in shaping 
immune response are urgently needed in order to gain a better un-
derstanding of the factors causing the bacterial community compen-
sation effect on the host.

Despite recent calls for the integration of microbiome research 
in	evolutionary	and	conservation	biology	(Cullen	et	al.,	2020; Henry 
et al., 2021; West et al., 2019), little progress has been made on the 
fundamental association between host population history and ge-
netic variation and the diversity and composition of host microbi-
omes	in	wild	populations.	In	this	paper,	we	studied	the	variation	in	
MHC	class	II	exon	2	in	12	moor	frog	(Rana arvalis) populations from 
Scandinavia originating from different environments and having 
different	evolutionary	histories	 (see	Section	2 for a more detailed 
description). Previous studies have demonstrated that postglacial 
colonization processes after the Last Glacial Maximum had a pro-
found impact on the geographical distribution of R. arvalis and its ge-
netic	diversity	(Cortázar-Chinarro	et	al.,	2017; Knopp & Merilä, 2009; 
Meyer-Lucht et al., 2019; Rödin-Mörch et al., 2019). These findings 
indicate that current patterns of neutral single nucleotide polymor-
phism	(SNP),	as	well	as	MHC	and	other	adaptive	variations,	across	
Scandinavia reflect two different postglacial colonization routes and 
show signatures of past and ongoing differential selection patterns, 
drift and historical demographic events. Southern populations have 
higher	 allele	 richness	 than	 those	 in	 the	 north	 (Cortazar-Chinarro	
et al., 2018; Cortázar-Chinarro et al., 2017; Meyer-Lucht et al., 2019; 
Rödin-Mörch et al., 2019).	Investigating	how	these	different	genetic	
backgrounds, and especially the MHC variation, are correlated with 
microbiome diversity could provide promising avenues for under-
standing the distribution of host–microbiome biodiversity, its evo-
lutionary association history and the forces that have shaped and 
continue	to	shape	it	(Groussin	et	al.,	2020).
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Understanding the causal connections between the host's 
MHC and its microbiome are especially relevant in groups in 
which virulent wildlife diseases are contributing to population 
declines	(Fisher	et	al.,	2012). Among these diseases, chytridiomy-
cosis, caused by the chytrid fungi Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis 
(Bd) and B. salamandrivorans	 (Bsal), stands out as an emerging 
disease	 inflicting	 amphibian	 mass	 die-offs	 worldwide	 (Kilpatrick	
et al., 2010; Martel et al., 2014; Scheele et al., 2019). Recent stud-
ies demonstrate the importance of the skin microbiome in the in-
nate immune defence of amphibians against Bd	(Bates	et	al.,	2018; 
Rebollar et al., 2016; Torres-Sánchez & Longo, 2022).	In	the	pres-
ent study, the 12 R. arvalis populations included differed regard-
ing Bd infection. Bd has not been detected in Northern Sweden, 
whereas the fungus is present in many of the southern populations 
(Meurling	et	al.,	2020). An earlier study found that individuals at 
northern latitudes show lower adaptive and neutral genetic vari-
ation	 than	 southern	 individuals	 (Cortázar-Chinarro	 et	 al.,	 2017). 
This might increase the risk of infection by and vulnerability to Bd 
if it reaches northern latitudes in the future. Hence, investigating 
how host MHC genetics, the environment and evolutionary history 
determine the skin microbial diversity and composition of amphib-
ian	populations	is	a	priority	in	amphibian	conservation	(Jiménez	&	
Sommer, 2017; Trevelline et al., 2019).

We	have	asked	the	following	four	questions:	(i)	Does	geography	
and/or host evolutionary history affect the diversity and composi-
tion of the skin microbiome in R. arvalis?	 (ii)	What	 is	 the	nature	of	
the correlation between MHC heterozygosity and microbiome di-
versity?	(iii)	How	does	MHC	diversity	affect	the	skin	microbiome?	(iv)	
Does MHC allele similarity correlate with skin microbiome diversity 
and/or composition?

2  |  METHODS

2.1  |  Study sites and sampling

Rana arvalis has a broad longitudinal and latitudinal distribution in 
Eurasia	and	is	relatively	common	in	most	of	Fennoscandia	(Wielstra	
et al., 2014). Previous studies show a bidirectional postglacial colo-
nization route of the species to Scandinavia, with a western lineage 
coming from the south via Denmark to Southern Sweden and an-
other lineage arriving from the east via Finland to Northern Sweden 
(Cortázar-Chinarro	et	al.,	2017; Knopp & Merilä, 2009; Rödin-Mörch 
et al., 2019).	Eight	sites	close	to	Uppsala	(Uppland	region,	henceforth	
termed	‘South’)	and	four	sites	in	Luleå	(Norrbotten	region,	henceforth	
called ‘North’) were selected as sampling locations for this study 
(Figure 1). ‘South’ corresponds to the western lineage, and ‘North’ 
to the eastern lineage. Study sites within each region were at least 
8 km	apart	and	differed	in	habitat,	ranging	from	open	farm	ponds	to	
forest ponds. Sampling was conducted during the breeding season in 
March–April	(South)	and	May	(North)	2016	(Figure 1 and Table S1).

A	total	of	207	adult	frogs	were	captured	using	hand	nets	(South:	
n = 146;	naverage = 18,	North:	n = 61,	naverage = 15;	Table S3_A). Each 
individual was handled with a new pair of sterile nitrile gloves to 
avoid cross-contamination. All individuals were sexed and weighed 
prior to sample collection. A piece of tissue was removed from the 
toe webbing and stored in 90% alcohol for DNA extraction. To 
sample the skin microbiome, each frog was transferred to an indi-
vidual	250 mL	container	containing	sterile	distilled	water	(Millipore	
Milli-Q™; Fisher Scientific) to remove transient microbes from the 
environment.	After	 5 min,	 each	 animal	was	moved	 to	 a	 new	 con-
tainer	with	sterile	distilled	water	and	kept	there	for	another	2 min.	

F I G U R E  1 (a)	Map	of	sampling	locations	(n = 4	in	the	north,	n = 8	in	the	south).	The	average	distance	between	collection	sites	in	the	same	
region	was	20 km	(range	8–50 km).	The	exact	coordinates	can	be	found	in	the	supplementary	information	(Table S1).	(b)	The	hierarchical	
clustering tree illustrates the grouping of a total of 34 alleles into four distinct supertypes. Determination of the number of clusters 
(supertypes)	was	based	on	the	divergence	observed	among	the	branches	in	the	phylogenetic	tree.	Within	each	cluster,	alleles	were	collapsed	
into	a	single	supertype	using	z-descriptors.	The	optimal	number	of	clusters,	represented	by	supertypes	(S1,	S2,	S3	and	S4),	is	indicated	by	
the black line, determined using the hclust function in r.	(c)	The	pie	chart	illustrates	the	frequencies	of	supertypes	in	two	regions:	North	and	
South.
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Finally,	each	frog	was	cleansed	manually	(again	with	sterile-distilled	
water; ddH2O).	The	frogs	were	then	carefully	swabbed	with	a	ster-
ile	rayon-tipped	MW100	(mwe;	Medical	Wire	&	Equipment	Co)	six	
times on both dorsal and ventral surfaces, covering as much skin 
as possible. After sampling, the frogs were released back into the 
pond. Swabs were transported on ice in cooler boxes prior to stor-
age	at	−80°C	in	the	laboratory.

To control for environmental microbes that might be found on 
the	frogs'	skin,	a	2 L	water	sample	was	taken	from	every	study	site.	
Water samples were taken in close proximity to where the frogs 
were captured using a sterilized Durham glass bottle and kept cold 
and dark until processed in the laboratory. Water samples were fil-
tered under a sterilized hood in the laboratory on the night of col-
lection.	As	 a	 pre-filtration	 step,	 two	blank	 filtered	 samples	 (FNC1	
and FNC2) were obtained from every water sample after filtering 
200 mL	DNA/RNA-free	Milli-Q	water.	Bacterioplankton	cells	were	
collected	onto	0.2 μm	membrane	filters	(Super-200	Membrane	Disc	
Filters;	Pall	Corporation),	filtering	0.2 L	of	pre-filtered	(0.7 μm; mem-
brane filter) water. Pre-filtration was carried out to avoid capturing 
larger particles. Four water samples were taken at each site. The fil-
ters	were	kept	at	−80°C	until	DNA	extraction.

The temperature of every pond was recorded on the day of sam-
pling using a portable multiparameter meter. Monthly temperature 
and	 precipitation	 (Worldclim	 database:	 http:// www. world clim. org 
average	 of	 30 years)	 at	 each	 sampling	 location	 were	 extracted	 to	
estimate the average values of these bioclimatic variables from the 
beginning of the breeding season in March to the end of the growing 
season	in	October.

2.2  |  DNA extraction and Illumina MiSeq library 
preparation and sequencing

2.2.1  | MHC	class	II	exon	2

DNA	was	extracted	using	the	DNeasy	Blood	and	Tissue	Kit	(Qiagen)	
following the manufacturer's instructions. The complete second 
exon	 (272 bp)	 of	 the	 single	MHC	 II	 gene	 (corresponding	 to	 the	 β 
−2	domain)	 in	R. arvalis	was	 amplified	using	 the	primers	ELF_1	 (3′- 
GAGGT GAT CCC TCC AGT CAGT-5′)	 and	 ELR_2	 (3′-GCATA GCA GAC 
GGA GGAGTC-5′)	 (Cortázar-Chinarro	 et	 al.,	 2017). Both forward 
and	reverse	primers	were	modified	 for	 Illumina	MiSeq	sequencing	
with	an	individual	8 bp	barcode	and	an	NNN	sequence	(to	facilitate	
cluster identification). PCR reactions and library preparation are 
described	in	detail	 in	Cortázar-Chinarro	et	al.	 (2017). A total of six 
libraries	were	generated	using	 the	ThruPLEX	DNA-seq	6S	 (12)	Kit	
(Takara	 Bio	 Europe).	 The	 concentration	 of	 each	 sample	 pool	 was	
measured	 with	 Quant-iT	 PicoGreen	 dsDNA	 Assay	 Kit	 (Invitrogen	
Life	Technologies)	on	a	fluorescence	microplate	reader	 (Ultra	384;	
Tecan Group Ltd.). The six libraries were combined in equimolecu-
lar amounts of each sample into a MiSeq run prior to sequencing. 
Sequencing	of	 two	MiSeq	2x250	 (rxn)	 runs	was	carried	out	at	 the	
NGI/SciLifeLab	Uppsala	(Sweden).

2.2.2  |  Bacterial	DNA	extraction	and	library	
construction

The whole community DNA was extracted from both the swabs and 
filters	using	the	DNeasy	PowerSoil	Kit	(Qiagen)	following	the	manu-
facturer's protocol. The extracted DNA was sized and quantified 
using	agarose	(1.5%)	gel	electrophoresis,	GreenGel	staining	(Biotium	
Inc.)	and	safe	blue	light	transillumination	prior	to	PCR	amplification.

The	bacterial	swab	and	lake	samples	were	subjected	to	16S	rRNA	
gene	amplicon	sequencing	on	an	 Illumina	MiSeq	platform	 (Illumina	
Inc.).	The	sequencing	library	was	prepared	according	to	a	two-step	
PCR.	The	first	PCR	step	(30 cycles)	amplified	the	bacterial	hypervari-
able	region	V4	of	the	16S	rDNA	gene,	using	bacterial	forward	primer	
515F	(5′-GTGCC AGC MGC CGC GGTAA -3′)	and	reverse	primer	806R	
(5′- GGACT ACH VGG GTW TCTAAT -3′)	 (Varg	et	al.,	2022). The sec-
ond	PCR	step	 (20 cycles)	attached	 indices	 to	both	ends	of	 the	16S	
amplicons in order to create a unique dual barcode for each individ-
ual	 sample	 (see	Table S2	 and	 additional	 information	 A1).	 The	 16S	
primers used in the first PCR step were thus modified by extending 
their 5′-ends	with	Illumina	adapter	sequences.	These	barcoding	prim-
ers	also	comprised	the	Illumina	sequencing	handle	sequence,	which	
attaches	 the	 amplicons	 onto	 the	 Illumina	 flow	 cell	 to	 initiate	 se-
quencing.	In	both	PCR	steps,	Phusion	High-Fidelity	DNA	Polymerase	
(ThermoFisher	 Scientific)	 was	 used.	 PCR	 mixtures	 were	 prepared	
each time according to the manufacturer's instructions with the ad-
dition	of	20 mg/mL	of	BSA	(Bovine	Serum	Albumine,	Thermo	Fisher).	
Amplicons were purified after each PCR step using the Agencourt 
AMPure	XP	purification	kit	 (Beckman	Coulter	 Inc.).	Amplicon	 frag-
ment size and quantification were checked using a Bioanalyzer 
(Agilent)	 and	 a	 fluorescence	 microplate	 reader	 (Ultra	 384;	 Tecan	
Group Ltd.), employing the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA quantifi-
cation	kit	 (Invitrogen).	Finally,	equimolar	amounts	of	 samples	were	
mixed	 and	 the	 final	 amplicon	 sequenced	 using	 the	 Illumina	MiSeq	
platform	(Illumina	Inc.)	at	NGI/SciLifeLab	Uppsala	(Sweden).

2.2.3  | MHC	class	II	exon	2	sequence	processing

The raw amplicon sequencing was combined into single forward reads 
using flash	v1.2	(Magoč	&	Salzberg,	2011). Each of the six amplicon 
pools was analysed independently. A total of six fastq files were gen-
erated and transformed to fasta by using the avalanche nextgen pack-
age	 (DNA	 Baser	 Sequence	 Assembler	 v4	 (2013),	 Heracle	 BioSoft,	
www. DnaBa ser. com). amplicheck	(Sebastian	et	al.,	2016) was used to 
remove primer sequences and for de-multiplexing, chimera removal 
and counting variants for each amplicon, while amplisas	 (Sebastian	
et al., 2016)	was	used	for	final	allele	verification.	We	used	the	DOC	
method	 (Lighten	et	 al.,	2014), where variants are sorted top-down 
by coverage, followed by the calculation of the coverage break point 
(DOC	statistic)	around	each	variant.	We	retained	a	total	of	177	sam-
ples that revealed an identical genotype for at least two out of three 
replicates. All retained allele sequences were imported and aligned in 
mega x	(Kumar	et	al.,	2018). All sequences were extensively compared 
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to	other	sequences	from	the	same	locus	(R. arvalis: GenBank: isolates 
from	 h1	 to	 h57	 [MT002608.1–MT002664.1]).	 We	 used	 the	 MHC	
nomenclature	by	Klein	(1975) for the valid retained alleles. This no-
menclature consists of a four-digit abbreviation of the species name 
followed by gene*numeration, for example, Raar_ DAB*01.

2.2.4  |  Bioinformatic	processing	of	bacterial	data

Raw sequences were processed using software dada2	 (Callahan	
et al., 2016). Forward and reverse reads were trimmed to 240 and 
200 bp,	 respectively,	 using	 default	 parameters.	 Default	 parameters	
were also employed to correct for amplicon errors and to identify 
chimeras and merge-end reads. Taxonomic assignment following am-
plicon	sequence	variant	approach	(ASV)	was	performed	using	the	bac-
terial	16S	rRNA	SILVA	reference	database	(version	v132)	training	set	
(Yilmaz	et	al.,	2014). All unassigned ASVs were removed from the sam-
ples	(Costa	et	al.,	2022; Couch et al., 2021). To further minimize erro-
neous ASVs, all singletons were removed using the default settings of 
DADA2. The data were filtered by sample or taxa, using the functions 
subet_sample, prune_taxa	 ()	 implemented	 in	 the	 ‘phyloseq’ r package 
(McMurdie	&	Holmes,	2013). Data were transformed into proportions 
(compositional	data)	in	order	to	minimize	erroneous	ASVs	and	for	di-
rect count comparisons to produce correct results for statistical analy-
ses	(Cameron	et	al.,	2020; McMurdie & Holmes, 2014; Willis, 2019). 
We used the function transform_sample_counts (ps, function (out) 
out/sum(out)) implemented in the ‘phyloseq’	 package	 (McMurdie	 &	
Holmes, 2013) or the ‘microbiome’ r	package	(Shetty	&	Lahti,	2019). We 
used the compositional method and clr	(i.e.	relative	abundance	meth-
ods). The analyses were verified using all two methods.

2.2.5  | MHC	class	II	exon	2	data	analyses

We	 assessed	 genetic	 diversity	 in	 the	MHC	 class	 II	 exon	 2	 using	
standard	diversity	indices	(expected	heterozygosity	[HE],	observed	
heterozygosity [HO],	allelic	richness	and	nucleotide	diversity,	among	
others, Table S3A). These were calculated for each locality in arle-
quin	v	3.5	(Excoffier	&	Lischer,	2010). Global pairwise Fst between 
all	populations	and	an	AMOVA	test	were	computed	in	arlequin v 3.5 
(Table S3_B and Table S4). Allelic richness was calculated in fstat 
2.9.3.2	 (Goudet,	1995; see Table S3). Allele frequency plots were 
created in r using the ggplot2	package	(Wickham,	2016).

To collapse MHC alleles into functional supertypes, we ex-
tracted the 12 codon positions for the peptide binding region 
(PBR)	in	accordance	with	Cortazar-Chinarro	et	al.	(2018). We then 
characterized each codon based on five physiochemical descrip-
tor	variables:	z1	(hydrophobicity),	z2	(steric	bulk),	z3	(polarity),	z4	
and	z5	 (electronic	effects;	Sandberg	et	al.,	1998). A hierarchical 
clustering	tree	for	the	MHC	class	II	exon	2	in	R. arvalis was con-
structed with the z-descriptors in r	 (version	4.0.5)	 by	using	 the	
function hclust in r. The optimal number of clusters was chosen 
based on divergence between the branches in the phylogenetic 

tree,	following	Meyer-Lucht	et	al.	(2010). Alleles within each clus-
ter	were	collapsed	 into	a	single	supertype	 (Figure 1). Supertype 
allele	frequency	plots	were	created	 in	Excel	 (Figure 1). We con-
sider supertyping a useful method for investigating broad associ-
ations between MHC, infection and microbiome in field studies 
(e.g.	 While	 the	 use	 of	 MHC	 supertypes	 comes	 with	 important	
caveats, Kaufman, 2020; Tregaskes & Kaufman, 2021), they have 
a strong track record as a tool in ecological applications of MHC 
(other	refs),	including	in	controlled	infection	experiments	(Phillips	
et al., 2018, 2021; Smallbone et al., 2021).

2.2.6  |  Bacterial	diversity	data	analyses

Differences in composition between the environmental pond and 
amphibian skin communities were examined using permutational 
multivariate	analysis	of	 variance	 (PERMANOVA,	analysis	of	differ-
ences in group means based on distances, 999 mutations) and per-
mutational	multivariate	analysis	of	dispersion	 (PERMDISP,	analysis	
of differences in group homogeneities based on distances).

Bacterial alpha diversity was estimated using observed richness, 
Shannon diversity and phylogenetic diversity indices. Comparisons 
between regions and sexes were carried out using Wilcoxon and 
Kruskal–Wallis tests due to the unresolvable distribution issues of 
our data. All comparisons were implemented in ‘phyloseq’	 (McMurdie	
& Holmes, 2013) and ‘picante’	 (Kembel	&	Kembel,	2014) r packages. 
Pearson correlation coefficients between ASVs, observed richness 
and total number of reads were used to assess whether the asymptote 
had been reached, and thus whether there was a risk of us missing 
diversity	(Figure S1).	Generalized	linear	models	(GLMs)	and	generalized	
linear	mixed	models	(GLMMs)	with	Gaussian	error	structure	were	used	
to	assess	whether	alpha	diversity	(Shannon)	could	be	explained	by	the	
following	environmental	factors:	(1)	temperature	at	time	of	sample	col-
lection,	 ‘TemCollection’,	 (2)	average	 temperature,	 ‘TemMean’	and	 (3)	
average precipitation, ‘PreMean’ on ASV bacterial diversity. Population 
was included as a random factor. GLMMs models were run in r.

The analysis of differences in bacterial composition among com-
munities	 between	 the	 two	 regions	 (South	 and	 North)	 and	 sexes	
involved	using	 a	PERMANOVA	 test.	 The	Adonis2()	 function	 in	 the	
‘vegan’ package was used for this analysis, run with 999 permutations. 
Additionally,	the	homogeneity	of	group	dispersion	(PERMDISP)	was	
tested on weighted and unweighted UniFrac distances. Relationships 
between the bacterial assemblages from the south and north were 
explored	by	employing	hierarchal	cluster	analyses	(Bray–Curtis	dis-
tance and UniFrac distances) using ‘vegan’	(Oksanen	et	al.,	2019) and 
circlize	(Gu	et	al.,	2014) packages implemented in r.

2.2.7  |  Associations	between	bacterial	diversity	and	
host	MHC	class	II	exon	2

Relationships between MHC genetic and bacterial diversity 
(Shannon,	Simpson	and	Chaos1)	were	analysed	using	several	tests.	
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6 of 14  |     CORTAZAR-CHINARRO et al.

The Shannon diversity index was the only diversity index suitable for 
the data interpretation and visualization that followed. We assessed 
the effect of MHC heterozygosity and MHC nucleotide diversity and 
bacterial Shannon diversity at both the population and individual 
level.	For	both,	multiple	regression	on	distance	matrices	(MRM)	and	
linear	regression	models	(lm)	were	implemented	with	the	packages	
‘Ecodist’	(Goslee	&	Urban,	2007) and ‘nlme’ in r.

Relationships between heterozygosity at the allelic, supertype 
level and the Shannon bacterial diversity index between regions 
were explored by running a GLMM model in r. For this purpose, 
individuals	 were	 divided	 into	 two	 categories:	 homozygous	 (0;	 in-
dividuals	 carrying	 two	 identical	 alleles)	 and	heterozygous	 (1;	 indi-
viduals carrying two distinct alleles). Additionally, individuals were 
categorized as SameS or DistinctS based on their functionality, as 
determined by the supertype information. SameS individuals were 
defined as individuals in which the two alleles belonged to the same 
supertype	 group	 (e.g.	 Supertype2_2),	 while	 DistinctS individuals 
carried	two	alleles	 that	belong	to	different	supertype	groups	 (e.g.	
Supertype1_3). The individual Shannon diversity index was used as 
the response variable, and the region as a fixed factor with popula-
tion as a random effect. Additional GLMM analyses were carried out 
to test for differences between bacterial diversity and specific su-
pertype_genotype groups within the regions. Redundancy analyses 
(RDA)	using	the	‘vegan’	package	(Oksanen	et	al.,	2019) were carried 
out to find potential indications of a relationship between bacterial 
community	 composition	 and	 supertype_genotype	 structure	 (e.g.	
Supertype 1_1, see Figure S3). Likewise, we used RDA to summarize 
linear relationships between the composition of the bacterial com-
munity and MHC-specific supertypes.

DESeq2	and	ANCOMBC2	analyses	were	performed	to	explore	
whether specific bacterial taxa differed in abundance between ho-
mozygous and heterozygous individuals, as well as between SameS 
and DistinctS groups of individuals between specific supertypes 
(Lin	Peddada	&	Lin,	2021; Lin et al., 2014; Love et al., 2014).	In	ad-
dition, ASV abundance and supertype data were cross-correlated 
using Spearman rank correlation to explore whether specific taxa 
were correlated with specific supertypes. First, we transformed 
abundance data into compositional data by using the ‘microbiome’ 
package	(Shetty	&	Lahti,	2019). A neighbour-joining tree, showing 
the phylogenetic relationships among ASVs negatively and pos-
itively correlated with MHC supertypes, was constructed using 
mega x	(Kumar	et	al.,	2018).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  MHC II exon 2 and skin microbiome 
characterization

We	 obtained	 a	 total	 of	 4.2 million	 reads	 with	 intact	 primers	 and	
attached barcode information that could be assigned to 207 in-
dividuals. We amplified and sequenced 81.8% of the samples in 
duplicates	or	triplicates.	One	sample	out	of	421	failed	due	to	PCR	

amplification problems. The average number of reads per amplicon 
was	13,085.37	ranging	from	420	to	106,172	reads.	After	 filtering	
and	quality	control	analysis,	2.7 million	reads	remained.	We	then	ex-
cluded individuals that did not provide identical genotypes in at least 
two replicates, as well as those for whom we lacked microbiome 
information	due	to	PCR	failing	during	16S	region	amplification.	We	
ultimately included a total of 177 individuals in all subsequent anal-
yses.	We	assigned	34	valid	MHC	class	II	exon	2	alleles	with	a	length	
of	272 bp	and	27	polymorphic	nucleotide	positions.	All	the	34	valid	
MHC	II	exon	2	allele	sequences	were	translated	into	unique	amino	
acid	alleles.	A	previous	study	by	Cortázar-Chinarro	et	al.	(2017) had 
identified 17 out of the 34 alleles, and another 17 were new alleles 
were	discovered	 in	 the	present	study	 (Raar_58	to	Raar_74).	Using	
the	DOC	method	(Lighten	et	al.,	2014), we detected a single locus 
in 193 out of 207 individuals. Three individuals showed evidence 
of	a	second	MHC	class	II	locus	with	a	lower	number	of	reads	in	two	
of the three replicates, pointing to the possible existence of a very 
rare	MHC	class	II	duplication.	We	concluded	that	we	were	working	
with	a	single	MHC	class	II	locus	in	our	data	set.	However,	we	can-
not rule out the possibility that our primers amplified an additional 
MHC	class	II	locus	in	a	few	cases	(two	individuals).

For the skin microbiome characterization, a total of 37,148 reads 
were	 obtained	 from	 both	 amphibian	 (n = 177)	 and	 water	 samples	
(n = 12),	 with	 amphibian	 swabs	 contributing	 84.84%	 to	 the	 total	
number of reads. The most abundant phyla were Proteobacteria 
(45%	 of	 the	 total	 number	 of	 sequences),	 Bacteroidetes	 (16%),	
Actinobacteria	 (9.9%),	 Acidobacteria	 (6.77%),	 Verrucomicrobia	
(5.39%)	 and	 Firmicutes	 (3.71%).	 The	 rest	 of	 the	 phyla	 represents	
less than 2.5% of the total number of reads: Planctomycetes 
(2.1%),	 Chloroflexi	 (1.77%),	 Armatimonadetes	 (1.4%),	 Candidatus	
Saccharibacteria	(0.81)	and	Gemmatimonadetes	(0.75%)	(Figure S2). 
After	the	removal	of	uncharacterized	taxa	(n = 1280	ASVs;	7.8%	of	
the total abundance), 15,017 taxa remained.

3.2  |  Genetic diversity

3.2.1  | MHC	class	II	exon	2

The number of alleles per population varied between the north-
ern	 and	 southern	 region	 (overall	 AR;	 South = 9.87,	 North = 3.75,	
see Figure 2 and Figure S3, and Table S3). Levels of expected 
heterozygosity for the MHC locus between populations ranged 
from	0.23	to	0.84	(overall	HE = 0.79,	Table S3) and allelic richness 
ranged	from	3	to	11	(overall	AR = 7.83,	Table S3). The northern re-
gion showed lower diversity than the southern region in terms of 
HE	and	AR.	 The	overall	 Fst	 among	 the	 groups	 (North	 vs.	 South)	
was	0.52	(95%	C.I. = −0.56	to	0.39),	while	the	overall	Fst	between	
populations	within	 the	 two	 geographical	 clusters	was	 0.07	 (95%	
C.I. = 0.1	 to	0.09)	and	0.004	 for	 the	northern	and	southern	clus-
ter	respectively	(95%	C.I. = −0.01	to	0.016,	see	Table S4). Two al-
leles occurred only in a single population in the southern region 
(Raar_69	and	Raar_65;	Figure 2 and Figure S2). Three alleles were 
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    |  7 of 14CORTAZAR-CHINARRO et al.

only present as private alleles to a single population in the north-
ern	region	(Raar_42,	Raar_43,	Raar	_68).	The	alleles	spanning	from	
Raar_DAB*1 to 57 were previously identified, while the alleles 
from Raar_DAB*58 to Raar_DAB*74 were newly discovered in 
the current study. Consequently, all the alleles ranging from Raar_
DAB*1 to 57 and absent in Figure 1 are unique to the earlier study 
(Cortázar-Chinarro	et	al.,	2017).

The	34	alleles	were	converted	 into	four	different	MHC	class	 II	
exon 2 supertypes based on physiochemical binding properties 
(Figure 1). Supertype_2 was the most common supertype in the 
southern region, while Supertype_3 was the most abundant in the 
northern	 region	 (Figure 1). Supertypes were also grouped by gen-
otypes. SupertypeGenotype diversity was defined as the diversity 
within each genotype. SupertypeGenotype was higher in the south-
ern	 region	 (SupertypeGenotype_south = 9;	 SupertypesGenotype_north = 6).	
We observed that 49% of the southern individuals carried the 
SupertypeGenotype 2_2, while only 1.18% carried the SupertypeGenotype 
2_2 in the North. By contrast, SupertypeGenotype 3_3 and 
SupertypeGenotype1_3 occurred with a higher frequency in the north 
than	in	the	south	(3_3:	58.1%	and	27.2%	and	1_3:	3.53%	and	0.88%	
respectively)	(Figure 2 and Figure S3).

3.2.2  |  Skin	bacterial	diversity	patterns	in	relation	
to environmental variables, regions and sex

We found significant differences between the composition of the 
bacterial community in the water filters and on the skin of the am-
phibians	 (PERMANOVA;	 p < .05,	 PERMDISP;	 p < .05)	 (Figure S4, 
Table S5). We did not find significant differences in alpha diversity 
between	 sexes	 (Wilcoxon	 Observed;	W = 3486,	 p = .33;	Wilcoxon	
Shannon;	W = 3453,	p = .39;	Wilcoxon	PD;	W = 3469,	p = .36)	or	re-
gions	(Wilcoxon	Observed;	W = 2901.5,	p = .88;	Wilcoxon	Shannon;	
W = 2954,	p = .96;	Wilcoxon	PD;	W = 2959,	p = .95;	Figure S5). A GLM 
controlling	for	average	precipitation	(PreMean)	and	temperature	at	
data	collection	 (TemCollection)	 found	a	significant	effect	between	
North	and	South	in	alpha	diversity	(Table S6). Average precipitation 
had a significant negative effect on alpha diversity. However, we did 
not observe a significant relationship between the temperature at 
the collection time and the skin microbiota diversity in the GLMMs 
models	when	we	controlled	by	population	(Table S6). Additionally, we 
found support for a geographical effect on beta diversity, showing 
significant differences in bacterial community composition between 
the	 two	 regions	 (PERMANOVA;	p < .05	weighted	and	unweighted;	

F I G U R E  2 Allelic	frequency	distribution	of	MHC	class	II	alleles	and	supertypeGenotypes in 12 R. arvalis	populations	(P1:	Ekeborg,	P3:	Eneby,	
P4:	Valsbrunna,	P10:	Kroklösa,	P22:	Högbyhatt,	P23:	Dalkarlskärret,	P18:	Mosta,	P26:	Ströbykärret,	P34:	Lillträsket,	P35:	Vittjärnen,	P36:	
Djurhustjärnen, P37: Dalbacka). Colour coding scheme for MHC alleles is given in Figure S2, and the exact coordinate locations are described 
in Table S1.
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UniFrac distances, Figure 3 and Figure S6, Table S7) but no differ-
ences	in	group	dispersions	(PERMDISP;	p > .05,	Figure S7, Table S8).

3.3  |  Effects of MHC class II heterozygosity and 
skin microbiota composition

Multiple regression analyses showed that populations with higher 
MHC heterozygosity exhibited more diverse microbiota at the pop-
ulation	 level	 (Figure S8, Table S9). However, individuals with more 
divergent MHC sequences based on nucleotide diversity had less di-
verse	microbiota	at	both	individual	and	population	levels	(Figure S9, 
Table S9).

We next quantified the relationship between individuals that 
carried	 two	 identical	 alleles	 (homozygous)	 versus	 individuals	 car-
rying	 two	 distinct	 alleles	 (heterozygous).	 Using	GLMs,	we	 did	 not	
find significant differences in alpha diversity between homozygous 
and heterozygous individuals. However, we found that DistinctS 

individuals from the north showed significantly higher microbial di-
versity in comparison to southern DistinctS individuals in terms of 
the	functional	clustering	(Figure S10, Table S10). We did not observe 
such an effect on the SameS individuals, suggesting that bacterial 
diversity potentially compensates for the deficiency of MHC diver-
sity in the northern region. We did not find significant differences 
in bacterial diversity between specific MHC genotypes present 
in	 both	 geographical	 regions	 (Supertype	 2_3	 and	 Supertype	 3_3).	
Furthermore,	RDA	and	PERMANOVA	analyses	did	not	show	any	dif-
ferences in the beta bacterial diversity patterns between DistinctS 
and SameS individuals. However, we found significant differences in 
community structure among specific SupertypeGenotype	(Table S11). 
Additionally, we found that individuals carrying supertypes 1 or 
2	 had	 specific	 bacterial	 compositions	 (Figure 3b,c; Figure S10, 
Table S12). A more detailed analysis of individual genotypes showed 
that SupertypeGenotype1_3, 2_2, 2_4 and 3_3 had specific bacterial 
compositions	(Table S13). Both these results might be explained by 
strong direct regional effects between North and South, as well as 

F I G U R E  3 (a)	Differences	in	bacterial	community	composition	of	16S	DNA	skin	microbiota	between	regions	represented	by	hierarchal	
clustering	of	samples	(Ward's	clustering;	Bray–Curtis	distance).	Clusters	representing	the	16S	DNA	skin	microbiota	composition	from	the	
south	are	coloured	in	purple	and	from	the	north	in	orange	respectively.	(b)	RDA	performed	with	the	bacteria	identified	in	skin	microbiome	
clustered in two main groups according to amphibian's origin. Each point represents the skin microbial community of an individual R. arvalis. 
16S	skin	samples	of	an	individuals	from	the	south	are	shown	in	purple	and	samples	of	individuals	from	the	north	are	shown	in	orange.	The	
supertypes	(S1,	S2,	S3	and	S4)	are	indicated	as	variables	represented	by	arrows.	(c)	The	RDA	plots	show	the	separation	pattern	for	each	
supertype	(S1,	S2,	S3	and	S4).	Individuals	carrying	the	supertypes	S1,	S2,	S3	and	S4	are	highlighted	in	red	and	labelled	in	bold	following	the	
nomenclature	in	panel	B.	Significant	supertypes	are	marked	with	(*)	with	a	p < .05	according	to	PERMANOVA	(Adonis test).
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an	effect	of	a	specific	combination	of	MHC	class	 II	exon	2	on	 the	
microbial	structure	(Figure S11).

3.4  |  Associations between MHC supertypes and 
microbial taxa

We did not find bacterial ASVs that were significantly differ-
ent in abundance between Homozygous/Heterozygous and 
SameS/DistincS individuals according to the MHC supertype clus-
tering.	In	contrast,	we	found	bacterial	ASVs	that	were	significantly	
different in abundance depending on the supertype that an individ-
ual	carried	(Figure S12; Tables S14 and S15). The Oxalobacteraceae 
family was the most common taxon found by using both DESEq2 
and	ANCOMBC2	(Lin,	Peddada	&	Lin,	2021). Likewise, the heat map 
(Figure 4b)	illustrated	positive	and	negative	correlations	(Spearman	
rank correlation p < .04)	 between	 supertypes	 and	 specific	 ASVs.	
Families	exhibiting	significant	MHC	correlations	(Comamonadaceae, 
Oxalobacteraceae and Pseudomonadaceae) are taxonomically clus-
tered	 (Figure 4a). Considering all the results obtained, we sug-
gest that supertype 4 may influence the abundance of a specific 
Bacteroidetes family, while supertypes 1, 2 and 3 may affect the 
abundance of at least two families within Proteobacteria. Surprisingly, 
supertypes 2 and 3, which are the most dominant supertypes in the 
southern and northern regions, respectively, showed an opposite 

association with specific bacterial taxa, especially Oxalobacteraceae. 
The negative and positive associations with MHC may thus simply 
be a by-product of regional differences in MHC composition and mi-
crobiome composition.

4  |  DISCUSSION

We characterized the skin microbiota composition and MHC class 
II	 exon	 2	 diversity	 in	 12	 R. arvalis populations from two separate 
geographical regions representing different evolutionary histories 
due	to	different	postglacial	colonization	patterns	(Cortázar-Chinarro	
et al., 2017; Luquet et al., 2019; Rödin-Mörch et al., 2019). We as-
sessed the relationships between MHC genotype and microbial 
community diversity to investigate potential associations between 
the host MHC genes and skin microbiome, and to elucidate differ-
ences	between	regions	and	evolutionary	histories.	Our	results	indi-
cate that the skin microbial community of frog populations varies 
substantially across populations and regions. Climatic and pond en-
vironmental factors appeared to influence the diversity and struc-
ture of microbial communities, but most of the differences identified 
could not be explained by the environmental factors included in our 
study. Therefore, although our data cannot prove the relationship, 
our results suggest that skin microbial community structure could 
be influenced by host genetic variation. While further investigations 

F I G U R E  4 (a)	The	neighbour-joining	tree	of	the	phylogenetic	relationships	among	ASVs	correlated	with	MHC	supertypes	at	family	level.	
Commamonadaceaeae family are shown in dark pink, Oxalobacteraceae in light green and bacteria belonging to the Burkholderiaceae family in 
light	blue.	(b)	Heatmap	showing	the	correlations	between	supertypes	and	specific	ASVs.	Significant	Spearman	cross-correlations	(p < .05)	are	
labelled	with	(+)	or	(−).	Positive	correlations	are	shown	in	pink	(+)	and	negative	correlations	(−)	in	green.

Family
ASV63 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Comamonadaceae f

ASV65 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Comamonadaceae f

ASV95 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Comamonadaceae f

ASV77 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Comamonadaceae f

ASV89 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Comamonadaceae f

ASV76 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Comamonadaceae f

ASV1221 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Comamonadaceae f

ASV340 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Gallionellales o Gallionellaceae f

ASV92 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV282 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV73 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV71 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV52 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV51 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV21 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV37 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV91 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV15 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV35 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV83 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV56 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV53 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV79 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Oxalobacteraceae f

ASV210 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Burkholderiaceae f

ASV336 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o Burkholderiaceae f

ASV289 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o NA f

ASV445 Proteobacteria p Betaproteobacteria c Burkholderiales o NA f

ASV417 Bacteroidetes p Sphingobacteriia c Sphingobacteriales o Sphingobacteriaceae f
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should be carried out in this regard, four main results can be derived 
from our analyses. First, there was a significant difference in alpha 
diversity between regions after controlling for both precipitation 
and temperature. Additionally, beta diversity, which is associated 
with microbial composition, exhibited a significant difference be-
tween the regions. Second, within populations, MHC heterozygosity 
was positively correlated with microbial alpha diversity. Third, het-
erozygous individuals from the north showed higher alpha diversity 
than	heterozygous	 individuals	from	the	south,	where	MHC	class	 II	
diversity was higher. Fourth, there were indications of opposing as-
sociations	between	MHC	class	 II	alleles	and	specific	bacterial	 taxa	
at the regional level. We will discuss each of these results in detail 
below.

4.1  |  Microbiome variation between regions and 
populations

Previous studies of R. arvalis showed that the genetic composi-
tion	 of	MHC	 class	 II	 alleles	was	 strongly	 influenced	 by	 evolution-
ary processes. These studies included neutral markers such as 
SNPs and microsatellites, as well as adaptive markers like MHC 
(Cortázar-Chinarro	 et	 al.,	 2017; Meyer-Lucht et al., 2019; Rödin-
Mörch et al., 2019). We also observed distinct historical selection 
patterns in the MHC between populations in the north and south. 
In	 the	 northern	 cluster,	 uniform	 directional	 selection	 emerged	 as	
the primary driving force behind the modulation of genetic varia-
tion, whereas divergent selection was more prevalent in the south 
(for	detailed	information,	see	Cortazar-Chinarro	et	al.,	2018). Recent 
studies have revealed the significance of both demography and evo-
lutionary	processes	in	shaping	genetic	variation	(Cortázar-Chinarro	
et al., 2017). However, very little is known about how evolutionary 
processes	influence	skin	microbiota	diversity	in	amphibians	(Belasen	
et al., 2021; Torres-Sánchez & Longo, 2022).

In	the	present	study,	we	found	similar	patterns	of	alpha	diversity	
in the skin microbiome when comparing regions and populations, 
but also found that the relative abundance of shared ASVs, that is, 
beta diversity, and thereby, the composition of the bacterial com-
munity structure, varied between regions and populations. Different 
regions and populations exhibited distinct skin microbial commu-
nities, likely influenced by differential environmental conditions 
and host-specific filtering. We suggest that the historical genetic 
background of different colonizing lineages, along with different 
selective pressures, may play a significant role in shaping the distri-
bution of host–microbiome biodiversity in R. arvalis populations. The 
effect of the population-level genetic background of the host has 
been proposed as a strong predictor of skin microbiome structure in 
other	systems	(Amato	et	al.,	2016; Dimitriu et al., 2019; Muletz Wolz 
et al., 2018; Weinstein et al., 2021).	 In	 line	with	 this,	 co-occurring	
Panamanian frog species host unique skin bacterial communities 
(Belden	 et	 al.,	 2015). However, it is not known whether host-as-
sociated traits, such as the immune genes, select for specific host 
bacterial communities in amphibians as they do in other organismal 

groups	such	as	humans	(Shafquat	et	al.,	2014; Wein & Sorek, 2022). 
Furthermore, we cannot rule out the possibility that host–pathogen 
associations might also be driven by linkage with other genes.

4.2  |  Deterministic factors contributing to 
microbiome variation

Adaptive immune genes such as MHC have been extensively linked 
to	 susceptibility	 to	 infections	 in	 vertebrates	 (Savage	 et	 al.,	 2019; 
Savage & Zamudio, 2011). Parasite-specific immune responses driven 
by	MHC	polymorphism	have	been	extensively	studied	 (Eizaguirre	&	
Lenz, 2010; Elbers & Taylor, 2016; Minias et al., 2017). However, how 
the complex relationship between MHC and a multitude of host-as-
sociated microbes influences the host immune response is still poorly 
understood. While mammalian studies have highlighted that the 
host's genetic background can influence microbial communities via 
the	immune	system	(Blekhman	et	al.,	2015; Tabrett & Horton, 2020; 
Woodhams et al., 2020), less is known for other taxa. However, recent 
investigations have shed light on important associations between host 
immunity	and	microbiomes	(Bolnick	et	al.,	2014; Fleischer et al., 2020; 
Hernández-Gómez et al., 2018), not only for MHC genes but also for 
other	 immune	and	cell	 signalling	genes	 linked	 to	MHC	class	 I	and	 II	
(Flajnik,	2018; Grogan et al., 2018; Richmond et al., 2009).	In	stickle-
backs, high MHC variation has been associated with diverse micro-
biota	(Bolnick	et	al.,	2014), while in amphibians high MHC variability 
may influence host health indirectly by shaping bacterial communities 
(Belasen	et	al.,	2021).	In	accordance	with	previous	findings	for	R. arva-
lis	(Cortázar-Chinarro	et	al.,	2017),	we	found	lower	MHC	class	II	diver-
sity in northern latitudes, conferring a possible increased susceptibility 
to infection. However, we did not find regional differences in bacterial 
alpha diversity but in the composition of the microbial community.

We found a positive link between expected MHC heterozygos-
ity and bacterial alpha diversity. These results are in line with the 
heterozygote	advantage	 (overdominance)	theory	which	posits	that	
heterozygous individuals might successfully carry a highly diverse 
bacterial community on the skin and consequently heighten their re-
sistance	to	infection	(Khan,	Yurkovetskiy,	et	al.,	2019). Additionally, 
we found that more divergent MHC alleles are negatively associated 
with alpha diversity; heterozygous individuals from northern popu-
lations carried a more diverse bacterial community than individuals 
from the southern populations. Given these results, we infer that 
nucleotide sequence MHC dissimilarity within a host reduces the 
diversity of skin microbial communities. Nucleotide diversity was 
directly correlated to the Theta k value, which is a proxy for MHC 
sequence	dissimilarity	(Cortazar-Chinarro	et	al.,	2018). Furthermore, 
Theta k values clearly differed between populations and regions, 
being lower in the northern region where MHC sequences were 
more similar. This suggests that the lower genetic variation com-
monly observed at northern latitudes could be compensated for 
by higher bacterial richness, lending support to the idea that more 
diverse bacterial communities compensate for the lower individual 
MHC diversity in northern latitudes.
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We hypothesize that host MHC alleles selectively target specific 
bacterial communities, co-evolving in a manner that increases host 
survival in the face of pathogenic infections. No infection data exist 
to fully test this hypothesis and further investigations in this regard 
are needed. However, one of the main results of this study indicates 
that individuals carrying SupertypeGenotype 1_3, 2_2, 2_4 and 3_3 
have specific bacterial compositions. Moreover, supertypes 2 and 
3, the most abundant supertypes in the south and north, respec-
tively, are oppositely linked to specific bacterial taxa. For instance, 
taxonomic units ASV52, ASV73 and ASV71, which are included 
within the Proteobacteria group from the Oxalobacteraceae family, 
are positively correlated with Supertype 3 but negatively correlated 
with Supertype 2. Bacteria from family Oxalobacteraceae have 
been recently detected in amphibian skin among individuals with 
different Bd	 infection	 intensities	 (Ellison	 et	 al.,	2019). This finding 
might indicate differences in the strategy to combat infectious dis-
eases between regions. We suggest that specific bacteria from the 
Oxalobacteraceae family could act differently on infected individuals 
depending	on	their	MHC	class	II	supertype	configuration	and	bac-
terial abundance, but this hypothesis requires further investigation.

Several studies support the idea that local environmental condi-
tions might directly predict the amphibian skin microbiome structure 
by	influencing	the	pool	of	potential	symbionts	in	the	habitat	(Amato	
et al., 2016; Kueneman et al., 2014; Rebollar et al., 2016). However, 
none of these studies have investigated the associations between 
the skin microbiome composition and adaptive markers such as 
MHC.	Our	study	demonstrates	the	interplay	of	(1)	evolutionary	and	
biogeographical	 processes	 (as	 inferred	 from	 previous	 studies,	 e.g.	
Cortázar-Chinarro et al., 2017),	 (2)	 local	 environmental	 conditions	
and	(3)	host	adaptive	gene	characteristics	shaping	the	diversity	and	
heterogeneity	of	 the	skin	microbiota.	 Investigating	these	factors	 is	
crucial for comprehending the interactions between the host, mi-
crobiome and immunity. Expanding the survey of wild populations 
across environmental gradients could provide valuable insights into 
the environmental characteristics and evolutionary processes that 
shape host-associated microbial communities. This comprehen-
sive approach would involve incorporating both putatively neutral 
markers	 (SNPs	 from	 low	 coverage	 genome	 sequencing)	 and	 adap-
tive	genes.	Our	findings	suggest	that	historical	demographic	events	
impact hologenomic variation and provide new insights into how 
immunogenetic host variability and microbial diversity may jointly 
influence host fitness with consequences for disease susceptibility 
and population persistence.
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